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Abstract
Background: Pseudomonas fluorescens is a ubiquitous Gram-negative bacterium frequently
encountered in hospitals as a contaminant of injectable material and surfaces. This psychrotrophic
bacterium, commonly described as unable to grow at temperatures above 32°C, is now considered
non pathogenic. We studied a recently identified clinical strain of P. fluorescens biovar I, MFN1032,
which is considered to cause human lung infection and can grow at 37°C in laboratory conditions.

Results: We found that MFN1032 secreted extracellular factors with a lytic potential at least as
high as that of MF37, a psychrotrophic strain of P. fluorescens or the mesophilic opportunistic
pathogen, Pseudomonas aeruginosa PAO1. We demonstrated the direct, and indirect – through
increases in biosurfactant release – involvement of a phospholipase C in the hemolytic activity of
this bacterium. Sequence analysis assigned this phospholipase C to a new group of phospholipases
C different from those produced by P. aeruginosa. We show that changes in PlcC production have
pleiotropic effects and that plcC overexpression and plcC extinction increase MFN1032 toxicity and
colonization, respectively.

Conclusion: This study provides the first demonstration that a PLC is involved in the secreted
hemolytic activity of a clinical strain of Pseudomonas fluorescens. Moreover, this phospholipase C
seems to belong to a complex biological network associated with the biosurfactant production.

Background
Pseudomonas fluorescens is a ubiquitous Gram-negative
bacterium frequently encountered in the environment.
Naturally resistant to a wide range of antibiotics and dis-
infectants, this bacterium is commonly found in hospitals
as a contaminant of cleaning solutions and even injecta-
ble material [1]. This bacterium is characterized by its very
large genome, containing a large number of regulatory

genes conferring a very high potential to adapt to environ-
mental variation [2]. P. fluorescens is generally considered
psychrotrophic species, but the presence of this bacterium
in hospitals has long been demonstrated [3]. The broad
clinical spectrum of this bacterium, which may colonize
the airways [4], urinary tract [5] and blood [6] of immu-
nocompromised patients and previously healthy patients,
demonstrates that human body temperature is not neces-
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sarily a barrier to the development of this microorganism.
These findings strongly suggest that different strains have
evolved to deal with this specific environment [7]. Previ-
ous investigations of the infectious potential of P. fluores-
cens have demonstrated that this bacterium can bind
specifically to the cytoplasmic membrane of neurons and
glial cells [8]. Attachment to the cytoplasmic membrane
of the host cell is associated with the induction of apopto-
sis and necrosis [9]. LPS has clearly been implicated in
cytotoxicity, but other factors released along with LPS dur-
ing cytoadhesion also seem to be essential for the viru-
lence of this bacterium [10]. The virulence factors of
Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Burkholderia sp. have been
studied in detail, but little is known about those of P. flu-
orescens [11,12]. P. fluorescens bacteria synthesize and
release various extracellular enzymes, including a protease
[13] and a lipase [14], which may be involved in viru-
lence. They also produce phospholipase C (PLC) [15-19]
– an enzyme produced by many bacterial pathogens and
associated with various levels of virulence [20]. The
pathophysiological role of secreted PLCs depends on bac-
terial species, extending from that of a major virulence fac-
tor to a minor metabolic factor involved in bacterial
survival or dissemination only, without cytotoxic effects
[21,22]. However, the effects of PLCs may be more subtle.
PLC interferes with eukaryotic cellular signaling cascades
and seems to be able to modulate the host immune
response [21]. Several members of the Pseudomonas family
produce PLCs [21], and the PLCs synthesized by P. aerugi-
nosa have been studied in detail [23]. The virulence poten-
tial of the PLCs of this bacterium has often been
associated with hemolytic activity [24]. Conversely, our
knowledge about hemolysin production by P. fluorescens
remains very limited. The PLCs identified in this species to

date have essentially been studied biochemically, without
considering their infectious potential.

We studied a recently identified strain of P. fluorescens
(MFN1032) [7] with mesophilic behavior and hemolytic
activity, comparing the cytotoxicity of the factors secreted
by this clinical strain with those secreted by the environ-
mental P. fluorescens strain MF37. We also included the
opportunistic pathogen P. aeruginosa in the study, as a ref-
erence. We identified a phospholipase C (PlcC) from
MFN1032 and compared its amino-acid sequence with
those of the PLCs produced by other P. fluorescens species
and other Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria. We
then evaluated the involvement of PlcC in the hemolytic
activity of MFN1032, by constructing plcC mutants.

Results
Characterization of the MFN1032 strain
MFN1032 has been isolated from the sputum of a patient
suffering from pneumonia. This bacterium has been char-
acterized as P. fluorescens biovar I by polyphasic taxonomy,
partial 16sRNA sequencing and siderotyping [7]. Cultura-
bility studies demonstrated that this strain was able to
grow (Figure 1A) and formed biofilms on polystyrene at
37°C. As PAO1, this bacterium shown strong beta-hemo-
lytic activity on sheep, horse or rabbit blood-agar plates
(Figure 1B), whereas strain MF37 was non-hemolytic.
MFN1032 also displayed lecithinase activity on egg-yolk
agar plates (Figure 1C).

Cytotoxic effects of bacterial culture supernatants
We assessed the cytotoxicity of supernatants from P. fluo-
rescens MFN1032, P. fluorescens MF37 and P. aeruginosa
PAO1 in two experimental models: LDH release from rat

Growth and extracellular activities of MFN1032Figure 1
Growth and extracellular activities of MFN1032. A- Growth of MFN1032 on LB agar plates after 24 hours at 37°C. B- 
Secreted hemolytic activity of MFN1032 on sheep red blood agar plate after 48 hours of incubation at 28°C (1), and compari-
son with PAO1 (2) and MF37 (3). C- MFN1032 lecithinase activity on egg-yolk agar plate after 48 hours of incubation at 28°C.
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glial cells and the hemolysis of sheep erythrocytes in a liq-
uid assay.

We first investigated cytotoxicity in rat glial cells in pri-
mary culture, a model previously used to assess the cyto-
toxicity of P. aeruginosa and P. fluorescens [10]. Cell-free
supernatants from stationary growth phase cultures were
incubated overnight with primary cultures of rat glial
cells. MFN1032 and MF37 supernatants were much more
cytotoxic than those from the opportunistic pathogen
PAO1 at all growth temperatures studied (Figure 2A).
MFN1032 supernatants from bacteria grown at 17°C and
28°C were equally toxic (55% lysis), whereas those from
bacteria grown at 8°C were loss toxic (25% lysis). MF37
also displayed significantly higher levels of secreted cyto-
toxic activity against glial cells than PAO1 grown at 17°C
or 28°C. This activity was clearly temperature-dependent,
and was maximal at 17°C.

We monitored the levels of secreted hemolytic activity dis-
played by MFN1032 throughout bacterial growth.
MFN1032 grown at 17°C displayed hemolytic activity
only at the start of the stationary phase and similar pro-
files were observed at 8°C and 28°C. The kinetics of
hemolysin production by PAO1 was investigated only at

37°C. Hemolytic activity appeared to be stable after 15
bacterial generations in culture, in all the cases. These con-
ditions were therefore adopted in all subsequent studies.
Major differences were observed in the hemolytic activi-
ties of supernatants from cultures of MFN1032, MF37 and
PAO1 grown at 8, 17, 28 and 37°C (Figure 2B). Culture
supernatants from MF37 grown at 8, 17 and 28°C were
non hemolytic (no test was carried out at 37°C because
this strain cannot grow at this temperature). Hemolysis
levels for the clinical strain MFN1032 were maximal at
growth temperatures of 8 and 17°C (100% and 83% lysis,
respectively), and lower at 28°C (26% lysis). MFN1032
supernatants were non hemolytic if the bacteria were cul-
tured at 37°C. MFN1032 and PAO1 supernatants had
similar hemolytical potentials if the bacteria were grown
at 17°C (90% hemolysis) or 28°C (25% hemolysis) (Fig-
ure 2B). The hemolytic activity of PAO1 supernatants was
maximal at growth temperatures of 37°C (optimal
growth rate) and 17°C. By contrast, the secreted hemo-
lytic activity of the MFN1032 strain was not maximal at
the optimal growth rate for this strain (30°C).

As the P. fluorescens clinical strain MFN1032 displayed
hemolysis, we investigated the factors potentially
involved in this hemolytic activity.

Effect of growth temperature on the cytotoxicity of MFN1032 (white square), MF37 (grey square), and PAO1 (black square)Figure 2
Effect of growth temperature on the cytotoxicity of MFN1032 (white square), MF37 (grey square), and PAO1 
(black square). After 15 generations in LB medium, aliquots of cell-free supernatants were assayed for glial cell lysis (A) or 
hemolysis (B), as described in the materials and methods. For assays of glial cell cytotoxicity, supernatants were concentrated 
with an Amicon ultra-15 filter, and then resuspended in glial cell medium. Each experiment was performed at least three times 
in triplicate. Nd: not determined.
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Measurement of protease activity, LPS and biosurfactant 
release and lecithinase activity in the supernatant
No protease activity or LPS release (KDO level) into the
supernatants of MF37, MFN1032 and PAO1 cultured in
LB medium at 28°C was detected (Table 1). We used egg
yolk as a substrate for estimating PLC activity and biosur-
factant release was assessed with the drop-collapse test.
Both lecithinase activity and biosurfactant were detected
in these three culture supernatants, although higher levels
were observed for MFN1032 and PAO1 than for MF37
(Table 1).

Effect of D609 on the secreted hemolytic activity of 
MFN1032
We investigated the possible involvement of a secreted
PLC in the hemolytic activity of MFN1032 using D609,
which specifically inhibits certain PLCs [25]. Supernatants
from MFN1032 were incubated at room temperature for 1
h with D609 at a final concentration of 1 mM, and their
hemolytic activity was then assessed. Incubation with
D609 decreased hemolytic activity by 68% (Table 2).
Thus, a phospholipase C sensitive to D609 is clearly
involved in the hemolytic activity of MFN1032. By con-
trast, D609 treatment did not decrease the hemolytic
activity of PAO1 supernatants, consistent with previous
results [26].

Structural characterization of the PLC from MFN1032
SDS-PAGE and zymograms were used to determine the
apparent molecular mass of an enzyme with lecithinase
activity. A single band with lecithinase activity was recov-
ered from a silver-stained SDS-PAGE gel placed on an egg-
yolk agar plate (Figure 3). This protein had a molecular
mass of approximately 42 kDa. We designed PCR primers
based on the gene encoding a PLC of similar molecular
mass described by Preuss et al. and produced by an
uncharacterized P. fluorescens strain [15]. A single frag-
ment of 1.2 kb was obtained and cloned with the pMOS
kit. This fragment was sequenced by Genome Express
(France) and the sequence registered in the Genbank data-
base (accession number: DQ462712) named plcC. This
sequence encodes a predicted PlcC protein of 385 resi-
dues, with a molecular mass of 42 kDa. These findings are
consistent with SDS-PAGE and suggest that the protein is
secreted without cleavage. In silico analysis indicated the
absence of any known secretion signal sequence. No gene

amplification was obtained if the same primers were used
with MF37 and PAO1 (data not shown).

A search of the NCBI nucleotide and protein database
showed that the PLC from MFN1032 (PlcC) was very sim-
ilar to putative PLCs from other strains of P. fluorescens
(Table 3). The molecular mass of this group of PLCs
ranges from 42 kDa to 59 kDa. PlcC is clearly related to
the PLC described by Preuss et al. (98% identity), which
was produced by a P. fluorescens strain isolated as a con-
taminant of placental extract of unknown origin. These
two PLCs are also very similar to a putative PLC encoded
by the P. fluorescens SBW25 genome (92% identity), but
are more distantly related to the putative PLCs identified
for the Pf-5 strain – a rhizosphere strain of P. fluorescens
(76% identity) – and Pf0-1 (65% identity). Sequence
identity was also observed with putative PLCs from the
entomopathogen Pseudomonas entomophila (68%) and
from Legionella pneumophila, although the level of identity
was lowers (43%). No significant similarity was observed
with the PLCs produced by P. aeruginosa (PlcH, PlcN and
PlcB) or with the PC-PLC from B. cereus (Table 3).

Construction of MFN1032 plcC mutants
The MFN1036 strain, a clone of MFN1032 that overex-
presses plcC, was obtained by electroporating MFN1032
with pUCP20, which carries the plcC gene and its pro-
moter (1.5 kb). The expression of plcC from this plasmid
was under the control of the constitutive plac promoter.
We investigated the involvement of PlcC in hemolytic
activity by culturing MFN1036 at 17°C and 28°C and
assessing its hemolytic activity in liquid assays. MFN1036
was significantly more cytotoxic (74% lysis at 28°C) than
the parental strain MFN1032 (26% lysis at 28°C) (Table
4). We used a plcC-deficient mutant, MFN1037, to deter-
mine whether PlcC contributed to the hemolytic activity
of MFN1032. We detected no hemolysis with MFN1037
culture supernatants, regardless of growth temperature
(Table 4). Complementation of the plcC mutation with
pMF36 (strain MFN1038) did not restore the hemolytic
phenotype of MFN1032 (Table 4), whereas it did result in
levels of lecithin degradation on egg-yolk agar plates sim-
ilar to those for the wild-type strain.

Table 1: Release of protease, LPS, lecithinase and biosurfactant 
into LB supernatants after growth at 28°C: (+: detection, -: no 
detection).

Strain Protease KDO Lecithinase BS

MFN1032 - - ++ ++
MF37 - - + +
PAO1 - - ++ ++

Table 2: Effect of D609 on the secreted hemolytic activities of 
MFN1032 and PAO1

% Hemolysis

D609 - +

Strain
MFN1032 92 ± 1 30 ± 3
PAO1 86 ± 1 85 ± 2
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SDS-PAGE analysis of total extracellular proteins followed
by PlcC zymogram detection on egg-yolk agar plates
showed that there was no PlcC in the supernatant of cul-
tures of the plcC-deficient mutant MFN1037, as no leci-
thin degradation was observed (Figure 4, lane 2 and 5,
arrow a). The mutant released smaller amounts of an
approximately 50 kDa protein than did MFN1032 (arrow
b). Analysis of the amino-acid sequence of the N-terminus
of this protein (ALTVNTNIAS) suggested that it was a
homolog of the flagellin protein FliC produced by P. aer-
uginosa and P. putida. The plcC-complemented strain
MFN1038 displayed wild-type levels of lecithin degrada-
tion in zymogram analysis and a partial restoration of
flagellin levels (Figure 4, lanes 3 and 4, bands a and b
respectively). MFN1036 had an electrophoretic profile
identical to that of MFN1032, except for the 42 kDa pro-

tein previously identified as PlcC, which was produced in
larger amounts by MFN1036 (data not shown).

Pleiotropic effects of plcC gene mutation
Flagellin levels in the supernatant of the plcC-deficient
strain MFN1037 were low. We therefore investigated the
motility of the MFN1032 and the plcC mutants. In swim-
ming conditions (i.e 0.3% agar, final concentration),
MFN1036 completely invaded the plate over the course of
a 16 h incubation at 28°C and displayed swarming motil-
ity, whereas MFN1032 displayed only swimming motility
and diffused less (Figure 5B and 5A, respectively). This
may be due to higher levels of biosurfactant release or pro-
duction, than observed for the wild-type strain, as sug-
gested by the translucent appearance of the halo on the
plates. This hypothesis was confirmed by the drop-col-

Zymogram on egg-yolk agar of a silver-stained SDS-PAGE gel of MFN1032 supernatantFigure 3
Zymogram on egg-yolk agar of a silver-stained SDS-PAGE gel of MFN1032 supernatant. PLC activity was detected 
as an opaque band on the plate (arrow), the molecular mass of which was deduced. Concentrated MFN1032 supernatant was 
obtained following growth at 17°C in LB medium. 1: Front of a silver-stained gel placed on an egg-yolk agar plate (zymogram); 
2: corresponding silver-stained gel; 3: other side of the zymogram; M: molecular size markers.
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lapse test (Table 5). The plcC-deficient mutant MFN1037
and the complemented strain MFN1038 (not shown) had
swimming motility patterns similar to those of MFN1032
(Figure 5C), but did not produce biosurfactant on LB agar
plates, as shown by the drop-collapse test (Table 5). In
motility assays on LB plates containing 0.6% agar,
MFN1037 and MFN1038 had no swarming motility and
no movement was observed even after 40 h of growth at
28°C, whereas MFN1032 continued to be motile (Figure
5D and 5C, respectively).

The loss of biosurfactant production may be enough, in
itself, to account for the loss of swarming motility of the
plcC-deficient strain, but cannot account for the low levels
of flagellin release. Electron microscopy analyses of
MFN1032 and MFN1037 cells showed that the wild-type
strain had a single polar flagellum whereas the plcC-defi-
cient strain MFN1037 displayed a hyperflagellated pheno-
type, with most of the cells presenting three polar flagella
(Figure 6A and 6B, respectively). No difference in flagel-

lum size was observed, but these differences in flagella-
tion would probably affect the properties of the two
strains. MFN1037 cells formed aggregates on the grid,
whereas MFN1032 cells did not, despite having been pre-
pared in the same conditions. Adhesion was evaluated by
analyzing biofilm formation on polystyrene microarrays
at 37°C. We found that MFN1037 had a greater capacity
to form biofilms than the wild-type strain (255 ± 32%
more adhesion than MFN1032 at 37°C; Figure 6C).

Analysis of the flanking regions of plcC
We investigated the genomic organization of the genes
encoding PLCs in the genomes of P. fluorescens Pf0-1 and
Pf5. We identified two genes of unknown function in the
operon containing the plc gene in Pf0-1, and one in Pf5
(Figure 7). We found no other gene in an operon with plcC
in MFN1032, confirming that the pleiotropic effects of
plcC disruption could not be due to a polar mutation. No
gene encoding a potential flagellin or belonging to the
flagellar regulon were found in the surrounding region. A
gene encoding a putative dihydropycolinate synthase was
found in the 5' flanking region of plcC, in an antisense ori-
entation. In the 3' region, a similar phenomenon was
observed, except that the gene encoded a putative tran-
scriptional regulator of the GntR family [27]. This regula-
tor is probably involved in plcC expression because the
consensus GntR binding site (T.GT-N(0-3)-AC.A), as
identified by Rigali et al. [27], is present in the sequence
immediately upstream from the plcC gene.

Table 3: Comparison of the sequence of the MFN1032 PlcC with other PLC sequences

Strain PLC (ID Protein number) % Identity to PlcC Amino-acid residues MW (kDa)

P. fluorescens MFN1032 PlcC
(GI 92090692)

- 385 42

P. fluorescens (Preuss) -
(GI 11611250)

98% 385 42

P. fluorescens SBW25 Putative 92% 383 42
P. fluorescens Pf-5 Putative

(GI 68342549)
76% 546 59

P. entomophila Putative
(GI 104780281)

68% 544 60

P. fluorescens Pf0-1 Putative
(GI 77380231)

65% 437 48

L. pneumophila PlcA
(GI 52627367)

43% 423 48

P. aeruginosa PlcH
(GI 15596041)

NS 730 79

P. aeruginosa PlcN
(GI 9949449)

NS 692 78

P. aeruginosa PlcB
(GI 9945846)

NS 328 37

B. cereus PC-PLC
(GI 28414376)

NS 283 28,5

NS: not significant

Table 4: Comparison of the secreted hemolytic activities of 
MFN1032 and the plcC mutants at various growth temperatures

Growth Temperature (°C) 8 17 28

Strain % Lysis

MFN1032 98 ± 1 83 ± 17 26 ± 3
MFN1036 Nd 100 ± 2 74 ± 13
MFN1037 2 ± 1 0.5 ± 0.1 0.8 ± 0.2
MFN1038 2 ± 1 0.4 ± 0.1 1 ± 0.2
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Discussion
P. fluorescens is generally considered to be non pathogenic,
but its infectious potential has nonetheless been demon-
strated. In vitro studies of environmental strains, including
P. fluorescens MF37, have shown that this psychrotrophic
bacterium has most of the features of an opportunistic
pathogen [8]. P. fluorescens is a highly heterogeneous spe-
cies, ranging from avirulent strains that can be used in

crop protection [28] to clinical strains involved in lung,
urinary tract and blood infections. However, whereas the
low virulence of industrial strains has been studied in
detail, the factors involved in the virulence of clinical
forms of P. fluorescens, including MFN1032, have not pre-
viously been investigated. Virulence results from the com-
bined effects of direct contact between the bacterium and
the target cell and the production of many soluble or

SDS-PAGE of total extracellular proteins of MFN032 and the PlcC mutants MFN1037 and MFN1038Figure 4
SDS-PAGE of total extracellular proteins of MFN032 and the PlcC mutants MFN1037 and MFN1038. Superna-
tants of cultures at 17°C in LB medium were concentrated on an Amicon ultra-15 filter and subjected to SDS-PAGE in a 10% 
acrylamide gel. The gel was silver-stained (lanes 1 to 3) and placed against an egg-yolk agar plate (lanes 4 to 6) to reveal lecithi-
nase activity (the opaque band on the plate). 1 and 6: MFN1032; 2 and 5: MFN1037 (plcC-deficient MFN1032); 3 and 4: 
MFN1038 (plcC complemented MFN1037). M- molecular size markers. a: PlcC; b: flagellin.
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secreted molecules and exotoxins acting at some distance
from the microorganism. MFN1032 has been shown to be
highly cytotoxic in vitro to eukaryotic cells, to which it
binds [7]. We investigated the role of factors secreted by
this bacterium in cytotoxicity. We therefore carried out
experiments with supernatants and culture medium
extracts only.

In addition to its ability to multiply at 37°C, which is
itself unusual for a strain of P. fluorescens, MFN1032 gen-
erated molecules with high levels of hemolytic and cyto-
toxic activity, as observed in in vitro models. The
hemolytic activity of MFN1032 supernatants was similar
to that of P. aeruginosa, which is an opportunistic patho-
gen. By contrast, a typical psychrotrophic strain, MF37,

displayed no hemolytic activity under the same condi-
tions. More surprisingly, MFN1032 supernatants were sig-
nificantly more cytotoxic to rat glial cells than PAO1
supernatants, for bacteria grown at 17°C and 28°C. The
secreted hemolytic and cytotoxic activities of P. fluorescens
MFN1032 and P. aeruginosa PAO1 appeared to be temper-
ature-dependent, as was P. fluorescens MF37 cytotoxicity.
Surprisingly, the supernatant of MFN1032 grown at 37°C
displayed no hemolysis. At first glance, this finding
appears to contradict the hypothesis that hemolysis is a
virulence factor. Low temperature induction likely reflects
the evolutionary history of the factors involved in this
activity and the function of those elements in non-infec-
tive conditions. In fact, it has been described that Pseu-
domonas aeruginosa from clinical and non-clinical
environments are genetically and functionally similar
[29,30]. So evolution of virulence determinants in oppor-
tunistic pathogens is not necessary linked to their interac-
tion with the human host. Finally, invasin and the heat-
stable enterotoxin Yst from Y. enterocolitica are also viru-
lence factors produced preferentially at temperatures
below 37°C in vitro. However, in conditions of slight acid-
ity or high osmolarity, these virulence genes are expressed
at 37°C in vitro. High-temperature repression may there-
fore be overcome by other conditions stimulating expres-
sion in the host.

Table 5: Evaluation of biosurfactant release into culture 
supernatants by the drop-collapse test

Strain BS Production

MFN1032 ++
MFN1036 +++
MFN1037 -
MFN1038 -

+: detection; -: no detection

Motility assays for MFN1032, MFN1036 and MFN1037Figure 5
Motility assays for MFN1032, MFN1036 and MFN1037. The swimming motility of MFN1032 (A), MFN1036 (B) and 
MFN1037 (C) on 0.3% LB agar plates and the swarming motility of MFN1032 (D) and MFN1037 (E) on 0.6% LB agar plates 
after 16 h of incubation at 28°C. MFN1032 (wild type) and MFN1037 (plcC-deficient MFN1032) presented concentric halos on 
0.3% agar, corresponding to swimming motility, wherease MFN1036 (plcC-overexpressing MFN1032) displayed a dendritic pat-
tern indicative of swarming motility. The same pattern of MFN1037 mobility was obtained with strain MFN1038 (data not 
shown).

A B C D E

LB 0.3% agar (swimming) LB 0.6% agar (swarming)
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We found that neither protease nor LPS was responsible
for the extracellular hemolytic activity of MFN1032. The
absence of protease activity in these conditions was not
surprising, as protease activity has been recovered from P.
aeruginosa PAO1 only after at least 18 h of growth in LB
medium and has never been observed with P. fluorescens
MF0 in this medium [13]. Many pathogens display
secreted hemolytic activity, which may be due to toxins,
biosurfactants, and/or enzymes (essentially PLCs) [31].
Various species of Pseudomonas have been reported to pro-
duce hemolytic and/or non hemolytic PLCs [16,21,32].
The observed degradation of lecithin by MF37 on plates or
in supernatants is consistent with this bacterium produc-
ing a non hemolytic PLC other than PlcC, as no gene
amplification was observed with plcC primers. By con-
trast, the PLC produced by MFN1032 is involved in the

hemolytic activity of this strain, as shown by the inhibi-
tory effect of D609.

A protein with lecithinase activity was identified in
MFN1032 supernatants by an egg-yolk agar plate zymo-
gram method. This enzyme has a molecular mass of 42
kDa, as determined by SDS-PAGE. This apparent molecu-
lar mass is similar to that of previously described P. fluo-
rescens PLC enzymes [15,16,18] and those of the putative
PlcB [33] and PlcA produced by P. aeruginosa (Vasil et al.,
data communicated at the Pseudomonas Congress, 2005).
The PlcH and PlcN produced by P. aeruginosa have a
higher molecular mass [23].

Analysis of the sequence of the plcC gene indicated consid-
erable similarity between PlcC and putative PLCs identi-

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) of MFN1032 (A) and MFN1037 (B) cellsFigure 6
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) of MFN1032 (A) and MFN1037 (B) cells. (C) Biofilm quantification of 
MFN1032 and MFN1037 after 24 h of growth at 37°C in a polystyrene microtiter plate. Biofilm formation was 
quantified as the percentage relative to that observed with MFN1032 grown at 37°C.
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fied in various strains of P. fluorescens including, in
particular, the PLC produced by a P. fluorescens isolated
from placental extract [15] and the putative PLC from
SBW25. This plcC gene was shorter than those predicted
for Pf0-1 and Pf5, and the main difference between the
protein encoded by this gene and Pf0-1 and Pf5 con-
cerned the N-terminus of the protein. It is unclear whether
plc genes are expressed in the other strains and it is possi-
ble that PLC production is not specific to adaptation to
human infection but was acquired to survive in other
environments.

No significant sequence similarity was found between the
group of PLCs described here and the well characterized
zinc-metallophospholipases C of Gram-positive bacteria.
This group of PLCs is also only very distantly related to the
enzymes described by Stonehouse et al., including the
PlcH and PlcN of P. aeruginosa [26]. The differences
between these enzymes concern not only their sequences,
but also their catalytic sites, as D609 has no effect on PlcH
activity [26]. The PlcC from MFN1032 also appears to be
different from PAO1 PlcB and PlcA [33]. Thus, although
P. fluorescens and P. aeruginosa are generally thought to be
closely related, they have different PLCs. Preuss et al.
reported an elegant, detailed biochemical characterization
of their PLC. Their data concerning iron requirement and
D609 susceptibility suggested the existence of a new class
of PLCs, to which MFN1032 PlcC might belong.

Neither PlcC nor the PLC studied by Preuss et al. has a sig-
nal peptide. These enzymes are therefore presumably
secreted by an unknown mechanism, whereas most PLCs
are secreted by the Tat or Sec pathways [33-35]. Several
phospholipases have been reported to belong to the flag-
ellar regulon [36] and to be secreted by the flagellar export
apparatus [37,38], a type-three secretion system [39], or
by the two-partner secretion (TPS) system [40]. For exam-
ple, the transcription and secretion of YplA, the phosphol-
ipase A1 of Yersinia enterocolitica, are controlled by the
flagellar regulon [37]. Warren et al. suggested that an
amino-terminal secretion signal of about 20 amino acids
is required for YplA secretion, but did not identify a par-
ticular signal peptide motif [41]. Some PLCs have been
shown to be regulated by the flagellar regulon, but no evi-
dence has ever been published to suggest that PLCs may
affect the expression of this regulon. There is no evidence
to suggest that the PlcC of MFN1032 is secreted by the
flagellar apparatus, but the lower levels of flagellin in the
supernatant of the plcC-deficient mutant than in the
supernatant of the control or complemented strain
implies a close link between these two proteins. This
hypothesis is supported by in silico analysis, which identi-
fied a cluster of orthologous groups (COG) corresponding
to a flagellar hook motif in PlcC. It should be noted that
the lower levels of flagellin do not indicate the lack of flag-

ella. The mutant displayed swimming motility and TEM
observations of MFN1037 cells confirmed that flagella
were present.

We constructed a plcC-overexpressing mutant of
MFN1032, MFN1036, to investigate the involvement of
PlcC in hemolytic activity and we found that a higher level
of PlcC production by MFN1032 was associated with
higher levels of hemolytic activity. The loss of hemolytic
activity in the plcC-deficient strain MFN1037 confirmed
the involvement of this enzyme in hemolysis. Hemolytic
activity was not restored in the MFN1038 strain, which
overexpressed plcC, and extinction of the plcC gene had
also pleiotropic effects, particularly as concerns the release
of biosurfactant and flagellin. This was not due to a polar
mutation involving plcC gene interruption, as the plcC
gene was not associated with any other gene in an operon
in the MFN1032 genome. Linares et al. described that the
presence of low antibiotics concentrations in the culture
media may induce changes in bacterial physiology (bio-
film, motility and cytotoxicity) [42]. Their data could
explain the phenotype change of the plcC mutant
MFN1037, but we were not in conditions used by these
authors (i.e subinhibitory concentrations of antibiotics).
We probably disturb a complex regulatory network in
MFN1037, and this hypothesis is also supported by plcC
overexpression in MFN1036 resulting in the overproduc-
tion of biosurfactants, increasing swarming mobility.

Such complex regulatory systems often involve positive
and/or negative feedback loops [43]. GntR regulators have
been reported to maintain their own expression [44], so a
positive feedback loop regulating GntR levels may exist.
As previously reported, a simple change affecting a key
element of this kind of system might lead to epigenetic
modification [45]. Epigenetic switches, corresponding to
phenotype modifications, arise and may be transmitted
from a cell to its progeny in the absence of genetic modi-
fications. This type of regulation has been reported for the
cytotoxicity associated with the T3SS (type-three secretion
system) of P. aeruginosa. Transient expression of the ExsA
transcriptional regulator in non inducible strains leads to
the acquisition of a cytotoxic phenotype [46]. The artifi-
cial extinction of plcC in MFN1037 may have triggered
such an epigenetic switch.

Conclusion
These findings demonstrate that some P. fluorescens strains
have some of the key characteristics of opportunistic path-
ogens. We provide the first demonstration, to our knowl-
edge, of the involvement of a PLC in the secreted
hemolytic activity of a clinical strain of P. fluorescens
(MFN1032). We found that MFN1032 secretes a phos-
pholipase C homologous to a PLC from an uncharacter-
ized P. fluorescens strain previously studied biochemically
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by Preuss. This enzyme belongs to a new group unrelated
to the PLCs produced by P. aeruginosa and seems to be
produced by a wide range of P. fluorescens strains,
although no homolog of the plcC gene was found in our
model strain, MF37. Further studies including strains of
different origins presenting hemolytic activity would clar-
ify these observations. However, although PlcC is not spe-
cific to clinical isolates, this enzyme is a potential
virulence factor as our data show that this enzyme is
directly involved in the secreted hemolytic activity of
MFN1032, as demonstrated by the inhibitory effect of
D609. The direct involvement of PlcC in MFN1032 viru-
lence could be further demonstrated or excluded by stud-
ying in vivo models.

Results obtained with the plcC mutants also suggest that
this enzyme interferes with biosurfactant production,
which might also account for the higher levels of hemoly-
sis observed when plcC was overexpressed. The pleiotropic
phenotype resulting from plcC mutation or overexpres-
sion suggests that PlcC is involved in a regulatory net-
work. We are now investigating a possible role for the 3'
flanking region of plcC, corresponding to the putative
transcriptional regulator GntR, with the aim of determin-
ing the link between PlcC, GntR and biosurfactant pro-
duction.

Methods
Bacterial strains and culture conditions
The MFN1032 strain was collected from a patient suffer-
ing from pulmonary tract infection (expectoration) at a
hospital in Haute Normandie. This strain was the only bac-
terial contaminant in a normally sterile compartment and
was considered to be the cause of the infection. MFN1032
was identified as a P. fluorescens biovar I strain [7]. PAO1
is a P. aeruginosa strain widely used in laboratory studies
[47]. MF37 is a spontaneously rifampicin-resistant
mutant of the MF0 strain, a psychrotrophic strain of P. flu-
orescens isolated from unpasteurized milk extensively
studied in our laboratory [48]. These bacteria were cul-
tured in Luria Bertani medium (LB), at various tempera-
tures between 8 and 37°C, with shaking at 180 rpm.
When necessary, 500 μg/mL mezlocillin or 40 μg/mL tet-
racycline was added. Bacterial density was determined by
measuring optical density at 580 nm (Spectronic 601
spectrophotometer).

Glial cell cytotoxicity assays
Cytotoxicity was assessed by quantifying lactate dehydro-
genase (LDH) release into the medium by cells, as this
release reflects levels of necrosis. Concentrated superna-
tants (10 μL/mL culture medium) from bacterial cultures
at various temperatures were incubated overnight with rat
glial cells (8 × 106 cells/mL) that had been cultured in vitro
for 12 days. Controls included LB concentrated with Ami-

con Ultra-15 centrifugal filter units and incubated for the
same period of time in culture medium for glial cells. The
Cytotox 96® enzymatic assay (Promega, France) was used
to quantify necrosis by measuring LDH release into the
culture medium. The percentage total lysis was calculated
as follows: % = [(X-B)/(T-B)] × 100, where B (baseline) is
a control corresponding to LDH spontaneously produced
by glial cells incubated with concentrated LB (10 μL/mL
culture medium), T is a positive control (100%) corre-
sponding to the amount of LDH detected in the culture
medium after total lysis of the cell population by Triton X-
100 (9% (v/v) in water) treatment and X is the amount of
LDH detected in the culture medium of the sample tested.
The assay was sensitive enough to measure LDH concen-
trations equivalent to the lysis of 1% of the cell popula-
tion.

Hemolysis assays
The hemolytic potentials of bacterial culture supernatants
were measured by a technique derived from that described
by Dacheux et al. [49]. Briefly, sheep erythrocytes
obtained from Eurobio (France) were washed three times
in PBS (pH 7.2, 0.8% NaCl, 0.02% KCl, 0.17% Na2HPO4,
0.8% KH2PO4) and resuspended in RPMI-1640 medium
(Sigma) to a final concentration of 2% (cell volume/
medium volume). Bacteria were grown in LB, and the
enzymatic activity of the culture supernatant was assessed.
Samples were obtained from bacteria cultured at various
temperatures (8, 17, 28 or 37°C) for 15 generations. The
bacterial cultures were centrifuged and the supernatants
collected and sterilized by passage through a Millipore fil-
ter with 0.22 μm pores. For hemolysis assays, we com-
bined 600 μL of a 2% suspension of red blood cells
(RBCs) with 600 μL of filtered supernatant and incubated
this mixture for 2 h at 37°C. The suspension was centri-
fuged at 10,000 g for 8 min at 4°C, and hemoglobin
release was assessed by determining absorbance at 540
nm. The percentage (%) of cells lysed was calculated as
follows: % = [(X-B)/(T-B)] × 100. B (baseline) is a negative
control corresponding to RBCs incubated with 600 μL
sterile LB and T is a positive control corresponding to the
total lysis obtained by incubating RBCs in LB supple-
mented with 0.1% SDS (final concentration). X is the
absorbance value for the sample analyzed. All experi-
ments were performed at least three times in triplicate.
D609 was obtained from Sigma and used at a final con-
centration of 1 mM.

Protease and LPS assays
Protease assays were carried out with supernatants from
bacteria cultured for 15 generations, as described by Hel-
lio et al. [13]. LPS levels were quantified by determining 2-
keto-3-deoxyoctulonic acid (KDO) concentration, as
described by Karkhanis et al.[50].
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Biosurfactant production
Biosurfactant production was assessed by the drop-col-
lapse test mainly as described previously [51]. Drops of
Volvic water were dispensed into a Petri dish with a poly-
styrene platform. Drops of culture supernatant were
added to the drops of water. If the culture broth contained
biosurfactant, the droplets of water collapsed.

Gel electrophoresis conditions, zymogram methods and 
amino-acid sequencing
Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophore-
sis (SDS-PAGE) was carried out as described by Laemmli
[52]. For a zymogram on egg-yolk agar, a silver-stained
SDS-PAGE gel was washed three times in water and placed
directly on an egg-yolk agar plate. After overnight incuba-
tion at 37°C, lecithinase activity was detected as an
opaque band corresponding to lecithin hydrolysis. For N-
terminal amino-acid sequencing, the supernatant proteins
were transferred to PVDF membranes and subjected to
Edman degradation in an Applied Biosytems 492 auto-
mated protein sequencer.

Motility assays
Motility assays were performed as described [53], with
light modifications. Each strain was incubated on LB agar
plates for 24 h at 28°C. Plates of LB medium solidified
with 0.3% agar (for the assessment of swimming motility)
were inoculated by stabbing colonies with a toothpick
and inserting the end of the toothpick just below the sur-
face of the agar. Three colonies were picked from three
plates and incubated at 28°C until a migration halo
appeared. We then spotted 5 μL of 3 independent suspen-
sions of each strain onto LB medium plus 0.6% agar
(swarming motility) and the plates were incubated until a
migration halo appeared.

Static biofilm assay and quantification
Biofilm assay was adapted from the method of O'Toole
and Kolter [54]. Bacteria were plated on LB agar plates and
incubated for 24 h at 28°C. Three independent LB suspen-
sions of each strain were adjusted to an OD580 of 0.4. We
added 100 μL aliquots of each suspension to the wells of
96-well microtiter plates, at least in triplicate. The negative
control consisted of LB broth without bacteria. Plates were
incubated for 24 h at 37°C without shaking. The bacterial
cells bound to the wall of the wells were then stained with
0.1% crystal violet and the remaining crystal violet was
then quantified by treatment with 150 μL of 1% SDS and
the determination of absorbance at 595 nm with a micro-
titer plate reader (Model 680XR, Biorad).

Electron microscopy
Early exponential growth phase bacteria were fixed by
incubation in an equal volume of modified Karnofsky
buffer (2.5% glutaraldehyde, 1% paraformaldehyde in

0.15 M sodium cacodylate buffer) at least 10 minutes and
washed in phosphate buffer (0.1 M; pH 8). Nickel-coated
copper grids (200 mesh) were floated on a drop of washed
bacteria, rinsed in ultrapure grade water, and negatively
stained with 0.5% (wt/vol) phosphotungstic acid (5 to 10
s). Electron microscopy was performed with a Philips
CM10 transmission electron microscope.

Oligonucleotides and polymerase chain reactions
Five colonies of each strain were suspended in 600 μL ster-
ile ultrapure water. The suspension (1 μL) was then used
for PCR with template DNA from bacterial colonies. PCR
was carried out in a 50 μL reaction volume, in a GeneAmp
PCR system 2400 (Perkin-Elmer Corporation, USA). Each
reaction mixture contained DNA template, 1.25 μL Taq
polymerase (GMP grade, Roche Diagnostics Gmbh, Ger-
many),Taq PCR buffer (GMP grade, Roche Diagnostics
Gmbh, Germany), 0.2 μL primers and 125 μM of each
deoxyribonucleoside triphosphate. After initial denatura-
tion for five minutes at 94°C, the reaction mixture was
subjected to 30 cycles of 1 minute at 94°C, 30 s at 54°C
and 1.5 minutes at 72°C, followed by a final 7-minute
extension at 72°C. The primers used for PCR were pur-
chased from Proligo (France). The complete plcC gene
sequence (approximately 1.2 kb) was amplified with
PLC1 (5'-ATGTCAGGTCTTGAACTCGCA-3') and PLC2
(5'-TTAGTTGGCGGGTTGGTTT-3'). The use of PLC0 (5'-
GGTGGAAATCACCCTGG-3') with PLC2 amplified the
plcC gene and its promoter (approximately 1.5 kb). GntR
(5'-CCGAGTCGGCGATCATG-3') was used with PLC (5'-
GCAAGGACGTCAACGATTTG-3') to amplify the 3' flank-
ing region of plcC.

Sequence determination and analysis
The 1.2 kb or 1.5 kb PCR fragment was isolated with a
DNA gel extraction kit (Genomics/Millipore) and cloned
with the pMOSBlue Blunt-ended Cloning Kit (Amer-
sham/Biosciences). MOS cells were transformed and, after
blue/white colony screening, clones were picked and plas-
mid DNA was isolated with the QIAprep Spin Miniprep
Kit (Qiagen). Plasmids were checked by digestion with
HindIII/AvaI and sequenced by Genome Express (France).
The predicted protein sequence of MFN1032 PlcC was for
BLAST queries http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/.

Construction of a plcC-overexpressing MFN1032 clone: 
MFN1036
The 1.5 kb PCR fragment was inserted into the pMOSBlue
vector. The 1.5 kb AvaI/HindIII fragment was then trans-
ferred to the pUCP2O shuttle vector to construct pMF36
[55]. MFN1032 was electroporated with pMF36. Positive
colonies were selected based on mezlocillin resistance and
lecithin degradation on an egg-yolk agar plate. Clones
were checked by plasmid DNA isolation with the QIAprep
Spin Miniprep Kit (Qiagen), followed by enzymatic diges-
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tion. The strain obtained, MFN1036, was cultured in LB
with a final concentration of 500 μg/mL mezlocillin.

Construction of a plcC-negative mutant, MFN1037, and 
the complemented MFN1038 strain
EcoRI/HindIII digestion of the 1.2 kb PCR fragment gener-
ated a 1 kb fragment corresponding to a 3'-deleted plcC
gene. This fragment was inserted into the transferable sui-
cide plasmid pME3087 [56], creating pMF1034 in
Escherichia coli DH5αMCR cells. Plasmids were isolated
with the QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit (Qiagen), checked by
digestion with HindIII/EcoRI and transferred into the E.
coli S17.1 conjugative strain [57]. MFN1032 cells were
conjugated with the S17.1 pMF1034 strain and selected
for resistance to tetracycline and ampicillin. Clones were
tested by PCR with PLC0 and PLC2 probes to confirm dis-
ruption of the plcC gene. MFN1037 (plcC-deficient
MFN1032) had no1.5 kb fragment corresponding to the
plcC gene under the control of its own promoter. This
strain also had an attenuated egg-yolk degradation pheno-
type. It was cultured in LB with a final concentration of 40
μg/mL tetracycline. Complementation of the mutation
was obtained by electroporating MFN1037 with pMF36
(strain MFN1038). Clones were selected for resistance to
mezlocillin and tetracycline and egg-yolk degradation
phenotype, and were checked by plasmid DNA isolation
with the QIAprep Spin miniprep Kit (Qiagen), followed
by enzymatic digestion.
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